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A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO VITICULTURE IN THE BIERZO
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HISTORY
Almost 2.000 years ago quotes from Plinio el viejo and Estrabón refer to the existence of vineyards in the Bierzo region
derived originally from the pre Roman city Bergidum. In addition, we know that Romans propelled agriculture
on these lands in an extraordinary manner. Introducing new crops such as vines and new techniques such as the
Roman plough.
However, the largest expansion of vineyards in the Bierzo was linked to the development of medieval monasteries
most notably the Cistercians, on one hand for being wine and for being an essential element for worship and because
it was considered as basic part of their diet.
Therefore its not surprising that wine has had a very prominent role for the past ten centuries in the an economic life of the
region and as we advanced through the medieval centuries it steadily developed and became more important under the
very much frequented Jacobea route in the search for the tomb of the apostle Santiago.
After centuries of production and after having achieved certain popularity in the Galician and Asturian markets, the wine
from the Bierzo region suffered a terrible set back at the end of the XIX Century, when a plague of phylloxera
almost terminated the vines, causing a severe economic crisis, which also caused migration of a large number of people.
The production was restablished during the first half of the XX Century, thanks to grafts from American vines, and
wine recovered its important role that it had before in the region.
During the sixties a new phenomenon emerged known as a cooperative, that would from that point and continue
on to date to have a very important role in wine production.
The quality of wine from the Bierzo region was fully recognized in 1989 when the Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food gave it the Denomination of Origin of wines from the Bierzo.

CLIMATE
The climate in the Bierzo region is generally milder than the continental mediterranean climate of the rest of the
province of León, being more exposed to the atlantic influence, the average annual rainfall is of almost 730 mm
between Galicia and the North Plateau, and the average temperatura of 12,3 C is relatively high due to the location
situated in a depression According to the Spanish meterological centre the climate in the Bierzo region corresponds
to the Csb variant of the Köppen climate classification , in other words mild mediterranean summers , with the
average of the hottest months below or around 22 c but exceeding 10 c for during more than four months.
The regions climate is however not uniform, giving important variations in relation to altitude and the orientation of
the land originating in different micro – climates; in particular we must emphasize the contrast between mounain
and the valley : the first the rainfall can reach values above 900mm yearly, and can reach twice the amount in
Ancares valley ; the rainfall tends to be in form of snow during the coldest months and the average yearly temperatu
e does not exceed 10 C ;meanwhile the climate in the valley is warmer and more continental.

SOILS
Mountain soils are composed of a mixture of fine elements , quartzites, slates on the rich fertile plains that form in
the valleys and contribute to the slopes. In the Bierzo region . the vineyard is orientated mainly on humid
brownish soil, slightly acid and therefore has an absence of carbonates, typical of humid climates.
The quality factors are determinant on the terraces with little inclination where the vineyards are situated close to
the rivers and slopes semiabancaladas or in vineyards on very pronounced slopes and on an altitude of 450 to 1,000
metres.

OUR PROJECT
MOTIVATION AND EXPECTATION

WHY GODELLO? WHY EL BIERZO?
JOSE MORO, President of Bodegas Emilo Moro and Cepa 21, explains the
reasons for the selection:

“

Going back five years ago I didn't drink white wine, red wines were my
only wine passion and few other wines I tried from any other
denominaton of origin did not invite me to continue on enquiring, I wasnt
motivated by it and I believe without motivation it just doesnt make sense
to undertake new projects for new wines.
It was the when I tried a new variety , that’s when my interest for white
wine began, that variety was Godello and the wines that caught my
attention were completely different, full of freshness and aromatic depth
con una complejidad y
capacidad
idad de
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Firstly what we had it quite clear which variety we wanted, a fundamental pillar of the terroir, we now needed the other
fundamental factors,climate and soil and aquire the necessary knowledge for a good management that would balance all the
rest. Without a doubt we needed an area where godello would be able to develop its full potential. We come from making more
than a dozen different wines made from the same variety and the same denomination of origin , a combination of soils,
altitudes, exposures and cultivation all of which are our key tools when it comes to outling and providing personality to our
wines, without doubt this only possible using the tempranilo variety and a large area as is the Ribera , that same philosophy
we needed to transmit to godello.

We needed to find an area were godello had been tradicionally grown, where good soil was to be found and where local
knowledge would be the first indication of a suitable area, we looked for a marked continental climate to obtain intense
wines full of energy but also we looked for a certain atlantic influence that would give us that finesse and resiliency in the
nose, it was not enough just to have adequate soil for the cultivation of wine , it had to be the best, sandy lime soil with good
drainage or clay soil with good water balance and low fertility , in other words a huge challenge,.
We believe that the monotonus lanscapes end up giving monotonous wines fo that reason we were interested in a
heterogeneous area with divers viticulture situations, where we could discover each and every of the nuances of godello, north
exposure, south, the intermediate, the different altitudes and different landscapes, all of which are tools that will allow us to
design our wines and provide them with an extra complexity despite using just one variety. Our research began in the
following manner, we got into our car and drove through many areas, taking soil samples, tasting wines, speaking to the
people andwe listened to the land and its traditions. Much sooner than we thought we began to have a clear idea of things
without even going out of the region, there was a place were godello had been part of the history of viticulture in the area,
where the climate adapted perfectly to our wine concept and the soil and the geomorphology offered a multitude of
possibilities, that area was the Bierzo .

“

Once we had it clear that the Bierzo was the area, we realized the great variability available within the region , the
lower bierzo, the higher bierzo and Bierzo high mountain areas , all joined by areas of transition where the possibilties
multiplied and expectations grew. Finally we decided on the areas adapted to the style of wine that we wanted, sandy clay lime
solis with a Ph lightly acid and and an altitude above 600 metres an araea where the harvest is delayed 15 dayas compared to
other araeas in the Bierzo ,, definately an area withh obvious viticulture vocation for great white wines.

EL ZARZAL
100% GODELLO
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HARVEST 2016
2017 has been an atypical vintage from the offset, with abnormally
high temperatures at the beginning of spring which caused early

The wine range begins with Zarzal with an obvious varietal character
respecting the identity of the variety without losing its freshness, for its
elaboration lime sandy soils have been chosen that are found at the beginning
of the slopes , sometimes in more shady exposures where the fruit is maintained
fresh and the delicate skin of the godello is maintained fully during the growth
cycle. The acidity is a key factor in the organoleptic development of these wines,
it maintains it in a perfect balance, a result of the sensacional genetic
inheritance of the variety and the area where it is cultivated.
The grapes have been harvested in areas respecting the biological rythm of each
vineyard and subsequently elaborating at a controlled temperature, after
fermentation the wine is matured in barrels with capacity of 25 hl with its fine
lees during 8 months, the exact time needed for the wine to aquire its final
roundness.

budding. The most notable weather anomaly was without a doubt the
frosts at the end of April which affected many vineyards and
considerably reduced their production. Summer arrived hot and dry
helping to regularize the plants which thanks to the low production did
not suffer excess water stress. The grape harvest was gradual with a
notable difference between the vines located in different areas. In any
case, the health of the grapes was exellent.
TASTING NOTES
The color is pale golden, clean and bright. The nose is clean and
highlights a stone fruit base, subtle citrus aromas and white flowers.
The light toasted notes add complexity to the aromatic profile of the
wine. In the palate it is fresh and bright, with good weight and
polished nuances.
W I N E M A K I N G PR O C E S S
Fermented at a controlled temperature in 25001 wood "fudres"

Pale yellow colour, clean and bright with a clean and straightforward nose and
where there are highlights of a layer of fruit, subtle citric aromas and white
flower, toasted aromas almost not notable, mature and give complexity to the
aromatic combination. In the mouth its fresh and vivid, good volumen and
polished nuances.

followed by aging on lees in the same wood "fudres" for 8 months.

LA REVELÍA
100 % GODELLO
Revelia is the maximum expression of what we understand as the varietal
character of godello, complexity, intensity, finesse in a unique personality. To
find the ideal terroir we have gone to steep slopes of more than 600 m high
where the different directions give richness and personality, the maturity has
been very slow and the “ surgical “ harvest after a slow fermentation, the wine
matured in previously tested oak barrels with capacity for 500 litres, the
progress was followed carefully with a mixture of expectation and anguish , so
many variables any of which could clash, but finally in the year 2016 the wine
was achieved.

CHARACTERISTICS OF TH E HARVE ST 2016
The year 2016 began with heavy rains in April and May. At the
beginning of the summer, the climate became drier and warmer than
usual, correcting the unbalances caused by a highly rainy spring.
September had its regular characteristics, which allowed a regular
and graduated harvest.
TA S TING NOTES
A pale yellow colour, the wine has a an intense aroma full of nuances
which include initially the most typicall varietals of godello, fresh
fruits, subtle hint of herbs, citrus, and with the pass of time we notice
an aromatic potential that develops in the glass, earning complexity in
the fruit balance with dry floral aromas and lightly toasted that are
mixed together. In the mouth its voluminous and long lasting with a
balanced acidity.
W I N E M A K I N G PR O C E S S
Fermented at a controlled temperature in 500l French oak barrels,
followed by aging on lees in the same French oak barrels for 8 months.
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